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Agricultural Management Advisory Groups
for Pork Producers
Allen Prosch'

Summary and Implications

Porkprodzuxr,rface cotnplex nzanagetnent decisions and thej. need
assistance n,ith this cotnplexity. Pork
prodzlcers needto increase their ali.areness of the value of intangible assets
szlch as relationships and knon.ledge.
Pork prodzuxrs tnzlst valzle, enzploj.,
and extract value fi.om the use o j
intangible assets. Agricz~ltural nzanagenzent advisory services assist
prodzuxrs in extracting va1uefi.ot11the
use of intangible assets szlch as
knon,ledge. Pork prodzlcers need to
participate in advisorj. services. Pork
prodzuxrs can zlse group eflorts to
efectivelj. create szlch services. Advisory services can improve the ~t,ell
being ofprodzuxrs bj. increasing their
knon,ledge of and ability to deal n,ith
external inj'luencers that a f e c t their
bzminesses.
Introduction
The most dramatic changes occurring in agriculture might best be
described in terms of changes in the
fundamental business proposition and
the ways of doing business. A managerial implication is that agricultural
managers will need to learn how to
appreciate, employ. and extract value
from the use of intangible assets.
Critical to understanding this
change is the recognition that the concept of assets employed by an operation is more comprehensive than the
perspective of resources used in the
past. Previously physical and human
resources were the primary assets. Now
the operation's resources may include
intangible assets such as inarlteting
systems, decision-malting processes,
coordinating systems, and established
patterns ofproduction. Production and
inarlteting systems empowered and
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continually refreshed by new knowledge gained from the firm's operations
can be powerful sources of competitive advantage.
Producer Needs
In the United States. family farmers have traditionally made decisions
by themselves with whatever information they might gather. Producers
today feel the overload of data as much
as any business person. The ability to
assimilate all data. turn it into decision
making information and acting on that
information is difficult. Increasingly,
the data needed is outside the normal
expertise and reach of producers.
Pork producers represent a group
as challenged by the need to extract
value from knowledge as any segment
of agriculture. Pork production has
changed dramatically consolidating into
fewer largerunits. Pork producers need
to increase their knowledge of external
influencers that affect businesses.
External problems experienced with
environmental and social issues do not
always have tangible solutions. Producers are pinched by low margins
and feel disenfranchised in their industry. Producers leave the industry
despite having operations that are costeffective. They exit the industry for a
variety of reasons including production. economic. educational, environmental, and social issues. many ofwhich
are intangible.
The skills that create competitive
advantage and result in higher reward
are changing. Producers need to have
trusted resources to improve their
information. They need to have greater
knowledge of the value of their
products. They need to have a better
awareness and understanding of
what changes to make in their operation. Producers need to be able to
create and manage intangible assets
such as information and relationships. Producers need to capture more

knowledge out of their operations and
capture more knowledge out of the
transactions with both input suppliers
and output buyers to improve their
competitive advantage.
Producers who have a support
system that can improve their ability to
manage knowledge and extract value
from that knowledge are likely to have
increased success. Producers need help
to accomplish all these activities.
Consulting Services
Pork producers who are already
better able to extract value from such
knowledge now have a competitive
advantage. Those producers may hire
consultants or have staff that can deal
with these issues. The ability of an
individual to obtain accurate, timely
advice that is tailored to the individual
unit is limited. Private consultants are
challenged to provide in depth service
while expanding a client base. Limited
contact reduces the producer's ability
to trust and rely on the advice.
In either case, whether hiring a
consultant or hiring staff. the producer
with highervolume can obtain agreater
degree of individual attention. That
individual attention given to extracting value from intangible assets, be
that specific knowledge or a relationship, gives producers a new competitive advantage. It increases a businesses'
ability to understand and to deal with
complex issues.
While U.S. producers have been
expected to develop these resources
and abilities and implement them on
their own, other countries have notable variations. Danish agricultural
producers have a producer-owned
system that gives farmers advise on
technical, economic, educational,
information technology, and social
issues.
The key issue is whether pork
producers would join together to form
an entity that would provide advice

that is focused on their individual unit's
needs. To do so they would need to
work together to spread the cost over
sufficient production. In doing so. they
would not have to become expert at
extracting value from intangible assets,
nor would they be required to acquire
all the data to make decisions. Together
they could gain many of the competitive advantages now being enjoyed by
a limited number of producers.
Producers do need to be able to
trust and rely on the advisor. The focus
needs to be on their unit and the best
solutions fortheir operation. Onelnethod
to accomplish that would be to create a
business entity that hired the specialist
needed. This would tend to minimize
conflict of interest. avoid time spent on
marketing the consulting business and
allow the specialist to concentrate on
providing high quality service.
Producers identify the highest priority needs and acquire persons with
expertise to provide them with service.
Items such as customer relations, price
riskmanageinent, environmental regulatory compliance, zoning regulations
and comprehensive nutrient management planning are issues of such complexity and such magnitudes ofchange
that producers would benefit from
advice specific to their operation.
Conclusion
Reducing the diversity oftype and
size of producer threatens the flexibility of the pork production industry.
When challenged by new or unusual
circuinstances to meet societal goals
production systems must meet objectives in environment and animal husbandry practices. Pork production must
also provide the producers and
employees with a livelihood that is
satisfactory and that encourages future
participation. Increasing the competitive advantage of a larger number of
individual producers is important to
the future of the industry.

Case Ready and Enhanced
Pork - How Do Ingredients
Make Them Work?
Mike Baczwaski
Roger Mandigo'

Summary and Implications

Care readj pork prodz~cts have
g r o ~nt at a tretnendoz~srate slnce the
earlj, large rcale ~ntrodzlctronrof the
nzld 1990s Estlnzates exceed 9 blllron
pleces In the nearj'i~tz~re,
zlpJi.ot71 500
nzlllron rn 1997 and 1 2 brlllon rn 2000
Ertrtnutes are that be01een 70-8094 of
t h e p e r h pork at the rzlpertnurkets rr
noli utrllrlng t ~ot technologres In the
case-readj statur These tli o technologres rnclzlde enhancetnent and
nzarlnatlon Enhancenzent 1s the
appllcatron of a rolutron of ~t ater, ralt
and sodrunz phorphates, u s z ~ u l l j
approxltnatelj a 12% s o l z ~ t l o n
Marlnatlon expands the rolutron n lth
jla~qor and texture profiles lnvohqrng
add~tronalrngredrents The nzajor valueadded nzeat procerrorr of case readj
pork productr are Ji.erh-tneat procesrors and retaller co-packerr and
the llrt contlnz~er to groli ruprdlj
Jzlrtrficatron forporkprodz~cers,tneat
processors and conrzltnerr are nzanj
These ad~.antagesrnclude better drstrrbutron of prodz~cts or ln-stock at
retuzl and lesa oztt-of-atock on a 24
/7021r baaza, labor avazlabzlrtl)~at t/7e
retazl level, less ahrrnk, greater coat
auvzngs, andnzost rniportantl~~
zncreaaed
foodaufet~:conszlmer satrafuctron, conazatencj: tenderness andjztrcrness
Introduction

IAllen Prosch is the Pork Central Coordlnator at the U n ~ r e r s ~ t of
! Nebraska L i ~ l c o l ~ l
References are a r a ~ l a b l eb? request fro111 the
author

There are several technologies that
producers of case ready meats can utilize to improve product consistency
and extend shelf life. Consistency is a

goal that all producers strive for
regardless ofthe industiy segment. Caseready pork allows consumers to
experience more consistent fresh pork
in regards to color, texture, and eating
quality. Case-ready meat allows a shelf
life of two to five weeks following
addition of an enhancement solution
and fabrication to retail cuts. This is
compared to a five to 12 day shelf life
seen with traditional pork cuts fabricated at the retail store and packaged
with the conventional shrink wrapped
fresh meat packaging. Extending caseready meats shelf-life allows for
improved processing at large, efficient,
central fabrication plants close to the
source of the pork. With case-ready
concepts. only consumer products are
shipped through distribution centers
for filling of the needs of the local
stores. Fat and bone removed have
utilization and value maximized at a
central location. Extended shelf life
may be accomplished with modified
atmospheres containing gases such as
carbon dioxide, nitrogen and oxygen
in different combinations. Marinated
or enhanced products can be vacuum
packaged to extend refrigerated product sales life. Cases-ready pork also
reduces in-store meat cutting. preparation, and packaging which also has a
beneficial effect on food safety due to
reduced handling and improved temperature control.
Case-Ready Benefits
Case-ready pork will reduce the
amount of out-of-stoclcmerchandise in
the retail case and increase availability
of complete lines of products. Product
management and inventory control is
(Continued on newt page)
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